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THE FIRST AND LAST ESSENTIAL STEP IN COM-
BATING THE BOLL WEEVIU

By W. E. HI~IlS, Ph. D.

The Problem of Weevil Control

Statement of the Problem.-During the past fifteen years the 1\Iex-
iean ('otton boll weevil has spread throug'hout 'l'exas, northward to
about the middle of Oklahoma and southeastward from that re~iotl
throu~h southern Arkansas nearl~' to the 1\Iississippi River, then
southward through Ijouisiana, covering practically the entire western
portion of the state and even spreading across the river into a few
of thp southwestl'rn counties of 1\Iississippi. Xothing seems likely
to lWrnHUH'ntly ('heck its eastward movement throughout the othpr
eottoll-~rowing states. It now infests praetically OIle half of the cot-
ton-~rowing- an'a <1n<l is dning' ,lHIlIHge whir'h ean hardly be ~sti-
matea at less than $25,000,000 a year.

To tIll' entolllolo/,dst the practical probh'lll is that of reducing' the
in.illl·~· within the infested area to the smallest possible amount Bnd to
l'l'strit't the spread of the pest so far as it may be within human !lower
to clo so h~' the enforcement of quarantine regulations to prevent its
bpillg l'arried long distances into uninfested territory by commereial
ag-PIll·ies.

Brief Survey of the Results of Investigational Work on Control

Factors in Natural Control.-'l'hesp fadm's are, by their very na-
turt', illl'Ollstant and unreliable, although they may often be of prime
importHlll'p and are apparently of generally increasing value. The
unl'l'l'tainty of climatic factors "'hi('h are sometimes of greater im-

lRl'ad hefore the A~so('iation of Economic Elltomo]ogiHts, at Chicago, III.,
Deeembel', 1907.
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portance than any others need only be mentioned as an illustration of
this class. The general difficulty is that we ('annat tell what their
effect may be until it becomes too late to take proper adnmtage of
the conditions which they produce.

Katural enemies, both predaceous and parasitic, may also be valu-
able allies in the fight and every advantage possible should be taken
(If them, but it is simply folly for the cotton planter to sit idly by
trusting nature to do all of the control work for him. However, it
is certain that we would have a mueh more hopeless task in attempt-
ing control without the help of these natural factors and we may
well study object lessons of the strongest kind, which nature fre-
quently gives us as practical effects whi('h lllan lllay himself, in SOllle
measure, reproduce.

Methods of Direct and Indirect Combat.-Xaturally, through
their general applicability to similar problems, the first recourse of
the entomologist and of the planter as "'ell is to insecticides. It is
sufficient to say' that" hosts" of these, both promising and otherwise,
have been carefully tested and invariably found practically u..,>('less
in fighting the ,veeviL The most promising and also widely tested of
them all is Paris Green dusted on the young plants at intervals be-
ginning before squares form, but its use has proven so constantly dis-
appointing when applied that it has been practically abandoned by
entomologists and by most planters.

The real reason for failure with' Paris Gi'een applies with equal
force to all other arsenicals and to contact insecticides as \\'ell. Owing
to the practical impossibility of applying it to those partially pro-
tected places where the weevils normally feed, only from one third
to one half, on the average, of the adult weevils on the plants at the
time of the treatment can be killed. The Yery long period of emer-
gence from hibernation makes the number or weevils on the plants at
one time but a very small fraction of thc entire number which may
survive and attack the crop. This renders frequent treatments neces-
sary and their effectiveness is only partial at best. The imIl1ature
stages cannot be reached by any insecticide, as they are surrounded
constan~ly by several layers of vegetable tissue, and to penetrate that
would require a power in the insecticide that would be fatal to the
plant. Repeated applications of dry Paris Green (and of other in-
secticides as well) will often do more damage to the crop through its
harmful effect upon the growth of the plant than would the weevils
if allowed to do their worst.

No method of applying any efficient fumigant has been found ap-
plicable to a field crop like cotton. Small-scale experiments with the
leading fumigants have indicated that none of them could be de-
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pended upon to kill the immature stages even if they would kill the
adults.

Trap rows are rendered impracticable by many considerations, but
especially by the period of emergence from hibernation extending far
beyond the time of any pract~cable delay in the planting of the main
crop.

Among tIll' multitude of machines devised, most have heen designed
for collecting and destroying the adults, or hoth adults and the in-
fested fruit. Although some of them have been built at great ex-
pense and with the best of mechanical skill, none has yet proven

,superior to the practical difficulties encountered in field operation.
It may be said fairly that there is not now on the market a practicable
machine for combating the weevil. It is possihle that the most prom-
ising device of this nature is one originated by the writer during the
latter part of the season of 1907, which is now being patented by the
Department of Agriculture. But this machine has not yet been tested
upon a sufficiently large scale to justify its commendation for general
use. However, it helongs rather to the methods of cultural control,
sin('e it ('oJllhines the action of drawing the fallen, infested forms to
tlll' centers of the paths where the weevil stages will he mostly de-
stroyed h~' th(' action of the direct sunshine, with the coincident cul~
tivatioll of th(' crop.

The constant failures experienced in applying any direct method
of attack have made it necessary that primary reliance for the control
of the weevil should be placed upon indirect methods of cultural con-
trol which IUlYeas constantly given more encouraging results. It is
now more than t('n years since Dr. L. O. Howard first suggested the
importance of eultural methods in fighting this insect. Ever since
that time in all of the extensive work which has been carried on by
the agents of the Bureau of Entomology, particular attention has been
given to this phase of the problem. The general recommendations
worked out by the agents of the Bureau have been frequently repeated
in various publications and are now widely known. They have also
been demollstrated jn a practical way through the Demonstration
Farlll work earried on by the Bureau of Plant Industry. There is evi·
dpnt a ]arg-e increase in the proportion of the most progressive planters
who haw' adopted part, if not all, of these recommendations., There can
be no adequate measurement of the value of the results of this work al-
ready obtained and it is equally certain that the possible good results
are only llE'ginning to be realized.

In the best sense of the word, the methods advocated for the cul-
tmal control of the weevil constitute a "system." The various steps
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are so interdependent that securing the full benl'fit from anyone of
them involves the adoption of many of the others. A careful con-
sideration of each step, both as to its independent and intprdependeut
effectiveness seems to justify the broad general assertion that the
early fall destruction of its food-suppl)'-{'otton-may reasonahly be
called, as it has frequently been, "the most important step in tlw ('ul-
tural system of controlling the weeviL" The exhaustivl' studil's
which have been made by the field agents of the Bureau on all phases
of the life and seasonal histories and upon natural and artifieial con-
trol of the weevil indicate that the few weeks which lUay intprvene
between the maturity of the bulk of the ('rop and the time that is most
favorable for the weevils to l'uter hibernation ('onstituh's th(' strat~
egic period for largl'ly reducing' tIll' 1l111lllwrof wl'(-'vils whieh !lIay
survive hibernation and attack the crop of the followin~ spason. The
application of all other steps in the system re{'ommendl'd is dl'Ri~ned
primarily and ultimately to render this period as long-ai, p()ssihl(~and
to thereby increase the practical possibilit~· of the gelwral adoption
of this step as the final and most important thing in the work of eal'h
season, and thus open the way for the most successful result:.; with the
culture of a cotton crop with the minimum of weevil injury during
the following year.

The most convincing l'xpl'rirnents sho"'ing definitel~' the possibil-
ities of and urgent necessity for the adoption of this plan and ahw a
large-scale field demonstration of the great, practical benefit ohtain-
able in a community by its general adoption, have bel'n a('('om-
plished during the past year. A full account of the PXlWl'inH'lItal
work is being published by the Bureau of Entomology undl'r the title
of "Hibernation of the Cotton Boll Weevil" by ::.\11'. W. "\Y. Yotlwrs
and the writer.

Having given but a very brief and partial yiew of the gt'nt'ral prob-
lem which the presence of the boll weeyil ineyitably prt'spnts llnd of
the general results of the inycstigation to sP('nre feasihle methods of
control, the writer would add a brief Slllllmary of the data whieh
support the conclusions stated as to the essential yalue .of stllik dl:'-
struction. For the sake of brevity much important work eHllllot he
mentioned here. 'I.'he extensive hibernation expl:'riments of Hlllli-
'07 will alone be considered, although mention may 1)(' llladl' of tlIp
general results of other investigations when needpd for (,Olnpal'i:.;ons.

Principal Data Indicating the Importance of Stalk Destruction

Hibernation Work of 1906-'07.-Some knowledge of the ~p]l('ral
plan and purpose of this work seems essential to a clear umlerstallcling
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of its yaille and a eorreet interpretation of the results observed. Three
l{)('alities, Dallas, C'alYert ~ll1d Victoria, Tpxas, W(>I'esplrcted for px-
{leriUlental work, as these represented in a g'pneral W<1:" tilt' llorthern,
central and southern sections of the state, and considerable work of a
I\imilar natul'(> had been done at each pla('!' which might serve as a
diPl'\;;: or for eOlllparison. At each plaer was rreetpd a cage 20 x ;)0
fp(>t alHl IiI:! f('pt hig'h, eoycrpd with 14-mrsh, g-alnlllixed wire screen-
ing and haying eross-partitions so as to form tpn st'cttons, each having
11 grollnd area of ] 00 s(!llarp fppt. 1'hp thl'ep loealities offered a eOll-
sidprahlp range in g-eog-raphieal and ('limati(' eouditiolls, It was
plilll1led to IH'oyide similar shpltpr ('onditions in l'orrespollding' sec-
tions iIlHI to enclose wreyils in eaeh section upon as nral'ly the same
date in eal'h loeality as might he possible. The weeyils used were 1'01-

h'ctetl in tIll' immcdiate loealit:,' and from 1,000 to 4,000 were placed
in eaeh s(>etion, making- a total of oycr 7,),000 in the threp cagps.
ObsplTations \\'Pl'l' mad(> at intervals, from the time weeyiIs were placed
in tIl\' I'age until tllP lwgillning' of the g(>npral emergence movement in
tllP spring. and dail:,' tlH'l'l>after. Ruitah}!' and rPliable data as to
climatie eOlHlitions w\'rp sp('nrpd h:,' IH'oyiding standard types of
w!'atll\'r Imrpau instl'1l11lPnts in a sh\'lt\'r ereeted lH'side til(' cage ill
e.wh l{)('alit:,", 'l'rlllperatUl'(" rainfall, 1111111idit:,'aud otlwr records
\\"l'rl' thus kppt thl'oughout tlw IWl'iod ('ovpl'l'd hy the experiments.
In this wa:,' it was antieipated that data might be obtaillpd lwaring
esp('('inll:,- upon HlP following points:

], 'I'll\' pffpd of tll(' tilllcof entranC'e into hilwrnation upon the
suni"'ll of wppyils. In the first eXIWriul('uts eitllPr \'lltl'HlH'p upon
hilwl'lwtion or starvation was fmeed b:," the d\'stnwtion. of the food
suppl.\-, Thp gpog'I'aphi('a I rang!' would naturallr inerease th!' inter-
val lwt\\"\>l'll thl' lWg'illlling' of the (>xlwrillll'llt and tIl(' time when
wppvils would natnra]].'" entpr hilwrnatiou at paeh loealit:,-,

~, 'I'hp d[p(·t whil'll thp ('omplete dpstl'1H'tion of the food supply
at yarying' datI'S might haw upon the sueeeRS of hibernation, POI'

these eXIH'l'illlents the shrltpr eonditions \\'1'1'1'made as uniform and
as favorahle as it was possibh' to make tlH'1ll in thr different localities.
It was hoped hr thpsp tpsts to detprminp tllP minimum interval which
must plaps!' Iwtween tIl\' dpstruetion of food and the SlH'('PSRfulh11H'r-
nation of the wpeyils.

:~, To <lptprmilH' the pffpd of exepptionnll:," favorahlp and unfavor-
ahl<' ('Olulitions of slH'ltl'r upon the SlH'('pssf111hilwrnation of \wevils
plaeed in thp porrpspoJ](liug sections upml tIl\' sallle date in ea('h 10-
calit:,". It was intpnclpd that the slH'ltpl' ('OlHlitions provided should
he so pxaggerated as to repr('spnt tllP extrplllps of ('auditions whieh
might naturall:," oeeur in or around tll\' fidds,
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4. 1'0 determine the effect which varying depths and cla.<;sesof shel-
ter might exert npon the success of hibernation and also npon the
time of beginning and the range in the period of emergence from hi-
bernation.

5. To test the power of adaptation to climatic variation!>;hy bring-
ing weevils from widely separated localities and hibernating them for
comparison with weevils collected at Dallas. In each section food and
shelter conditions were to be similar.

6. To determine upon a large scale and in widely separated lo-
calities and under various conditions of shelter the proportion of
weevils entering hibernation which might survive.

7. To determine the relation of climatic conditions to the emergence
period in each locality.

8. 'fo determine the longevit~, of hibernated weevils after emer-
gence both with and without food.

In the following table are summarized the principal points relating
to the installation of the experiments for this season:

Table I. Installation of hibernation experimentF, 1906-1907

Date of Starti'ng Experl- I
ments, 1906.

, 'I
: Dallas. Calvert. Victoria.]

Character of Shelter

Supplied.

Conditions as to Food

Supply.

do.

do.

Oct. 18 Oct. 13 Oct. 25

Oct. 16 Oct. 19 Oct. 25

2 Oct. 19 Nov. 26 Oct. 28

Oct. 25 Oct. 25 Nov. 6

8 I Oct. 81 Nov. 10I Oct. 31

5 ! Nov. 6 I N~V.5 Nov. 14

S Nov. 12 Nov. 14 Nov. 21

9 Nov. 12 Nov. 12 Nov. 21

Nov. 28 Nov. 25 Nov. 28

10 Dec.6 Deo.S Nov. 29
i and 10

I
I

~~-~~-- -~--- ---

Leaves and grass 4-5 in.
deep.

do.

Spanish moss hung around
top of cage. Loose bark on
ground.

Leaves and grass 4-5 in.
deep.

Leaves and grass two
inches dl'ep.

Leaves and grass ten
inches deep.

Ground absolutely bare.

Three bushels, probably,
infested bolls on surface of
half of cage and 3 bushels

I
buried under 2 Inches dirt
In other half.

All cotton removed after
two days.

Stalks cut and l('ft.

I Food removed atter two
days.

Food pres('nt; cut and
allowed to dry.

Food removed after two
days.

o Cotton cut ami allowed
to remain and dry.

do.

do.

No food supply.

do.

Having now followed the beginning of the experiments. it is in
order to note the climatic conditions prevailing throughout them.
Temperature records were the most abnormal ano abo the Illost sig-
nificant flnd therefore only those flre given in 'fa hIe II.
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Tablt 11. Mtan monthly temperatures and departures from normals at Dallas, Cal-
vtrt and Victoria, Texas, November, 1906, to June, 1907, inclusive

February.January, 1907.December.November.

62.9

Texas.

Locality,

Victoria .

Dallas

-- - --- - - I I! I I --

,Monthly Depar- :\1onthly Depar- Monthly' Depar- Monthlyl Depar-
mean OF. tut'e OF. mean of. ture of. mean of. ture of. mean of. ture of.

___________ ' , __ .1 '__ . _
I I I

54.8 -0.6! 51.6 +3.8 53.4 +8.5 6t.2 I +6.6

Calvert 59.1 +0.1 56.8 +4.1 69.8 +9.6 54.8 +2.8

-1.8 69.2 +1.4 63.4 +9.8. 60.2 i +6.2

March. Apri1. :\1ay. June.

Dallas .......... 66.7 +11.1 61.4 -4.2 66.8 -7.7 78.8 -1.9

Calvert ......... i 70.0 + 9.2 62.2 -5.9 66.6 -7.3 76.6 -4.4

Victoria ........ 72.4 + 9.7 69.4 -3.8 73.0 -6.0 81.6 -0.6
---- ------

'£11erolumns giving the drpartures frolll normals are particularly'
significant as showing the very unusually warm winter and early
spring and the exceptionally cold period following. It was actually
much warmer in :\[arch throughout Texas than during April and May.
Thrse facts account for the unusually large percentages of survival,
the rrmarkah1y rarly beginning of ellwrgl.'nCeand the long duration
of tllt' l'ml'rgPllce period. At no time during the winter was hiberna-
tion (,olllplPte anY"'here in Texas. Weevils were active both in the
cagps and in tIlt' fi'l'lds. This has ncver happened before, except rarely
in pxtremp southern Texas.

Xf'xt in (11'(11.'1'will he the consideration of the general results of the
obsprvatiom; upon the survival of weevils.

Table III. Summary of Emergence records from hibernation experiments, 1906-1907

Locality, Texas.

No. of Weevils

I No. of "'eevils 0, bagjg
for determining

put in Cageg. per cent. of
Survlva1.'

No. Weevils

Emerged.

Per cent. of

Survival.

-------
Dallng··· .. ··· .. ····· .. ·····1 32,439 I 80,864 I' 3,464 11.22
CnIvert. .. . .. . .. '" .." 20,430 19,408 1,642 9 49
Victoria........ 23,645 22,463 8,026 13.47

Tot~l~ .... =-::-:-:-:-:~--76,614-- --72,735--1-- 8,832-- -- 11.46--
I

---- ~~--~=~-=---=-=--==--~----=--=--'-- ===-==,==============

It is probahle that 11.3 is the largpst pel'rentage that has cvpr sur-
viwd in Texas considering so large an arpa. In the experiments of

1Basi;; for computing percentage of l'lIler~en\'l' is 5~ less than the number
plllCI'II in the ca/.:e to allow for tlll' eHCllPl' of some through the wire.
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the preceding season at Keachie, La., and Dallas, Texas, among' :3;5,-
900 weevils, the average survival was only 2.18 per cent. Till' emer-
gence movement began on 1\[arch 22 and contimH'd until June 28,
1906. These are unquestionably closer to the normal fads regarding
emergence than are the figures shown in 1907. \Ve have thus in two.
seasons a range in percentage of survival of from 2 to 11 per ('('nt and
in emergence from :F'ebruary 15 to the end of June. These facts em-
phasize very strongly the importance of reducing the numbl'r of
weevils entering hibernation.

In order to make the following facts represent general conditions
and avoid the possibility of being misled in our conclusions hy the va-
riations which might reasonably occur in a single experiment, we
shall present the data in groups of experiult'nts and base our conclu-
sions upon the average results shown b~' til(' totals and a\'erag'c prr-
cE'ntaw's for each group. '1'he chronological significance of the data
may be most clearly showll by grouping the records for those local-
ities at which experiments were started upon the same or approximate
dates. The shelter and food conditions represented in each group are
thE'refore fairly averaged and thE' time at which tIl(' expl'riuwnts w('re
started becomes the most significant factor in eaeh group. '1'hc de-
sired comparisons can be most briefly shown by tabular arrang'l'llll'nt.

In Table IV it ma," be seen that aVl'ragillg' all localitil's at whi('h
weevils were started upon approximately the same date. there is 11

most stril;;:ing increase in successful survival from the middll' of ()c-

tolwr to the middle of l\ovember. In the interva'l of l'll'\'('n days
from October J4 to 25, the pel'eentap:e of survival pl'adieally douhh>tl.
During' tht' next ten days the percentage again douhled and a ('01'1'('-

sponding iur['ease is ob~ervahle ul'tween :.rovcmb('r i5 and H. After
that time hihernation might have been succl'ssful for pradieall,\' the
maximum possible proportion of weevils. TIl(' first freez!' oe('urred
on Xovemher 18. The facts shown may ap])('ar more emphatic if
statt>d in another way. Fnder otherwise similar a\'Pl'age conditions,
the ehances for survival for weevils in Texas in 1!I07 were: On Oc-
tober 15, one; October 25, two; Xovember 5, four; Xovemb('l' Ii). six.
These facts make it plainly evident that from October 15 to Xovelll-
bel' 15 constitutes the strategic period for attack upon the holl w('e-
viI. The data and conclusions are here given that the~Tlllay 1)(' studird
car('full~Tby those who are interested to do so,

Conclusions Drawn from Data Presented

Application of Conclusions.-The method of attack which has
proven most effective consists of the successive steps constituting the
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6

Table IV. Effect of time of entrance into hibernation, or isolation from food supply
upon survival of weevils

----- -- - ----
..: ~. <1) •...
<11 =.0 0-,
£J > •.• >", ..;~ o:l-'DatI', Locality, o:l8 <11" ~~<11'" o:l_ '100; •••• =:

Remarks.0" :::~ I :::'" <11> 0",,>
~Z "'" .., ,,'-1906 'rexas. •.. .8 •.. " ~2t" 0"-'" ~f;I;1 <1100
If. Z Po. ~c!l~

Oct. 13 Dallas 1 3,800 I 99 12.61
Oct. 13 Cah'ert: 1 2,375 I 75 3.15
Oct. H Dallas 4 2,090 85 4.07--- ---- ---- -- -- -- --------------

Totals for group, 3 8,265 I 259 3.14 8

, I IOd. 19 Calvert 4 2,375 116 4.88
Oct. 20 Dullas , 2 8,610 226 6.~6-------1---------- ------.------

'l'otals tor group 2 5,985' 342 5.71 I 7

Oct. 24 Dallas 3,325 231 6.95
Oct. 25 Cah'ert 7 2,375 105 4.42
Od.25 Victoria 1 2,375 201 8.46
Oct. 25 Victoria 4 2,375 105 4.42

Totals for group 4 10,440 642 6.15

Oct. 28 "ktorla
I

2 2,389 134 5.61
Oet, 30 Dallas 8 2,850 250 8.85
O"t.31 Calvert S 2,375 63 2.65

Total~ for grouI) 3 7,614 447 I 5.87

Nov. 5 Dallas 5 3,135 383' 12.22
No\', 5 Calvert 5 2.375 45 1.89
~~ ~~ __ ...::~ ~~ ~~I __ i _

Tota]s for group 3 ,8,360 1,102 13.18 4

Nov. 10 Victoria 8 2,850 362 I 12.70
N"".12 Dallas ' 3 3,040 i 448 ,14.74
N tll·. 13 Dallas 1 9 3,040 788 ~2.'i.92 :
No\·.14 Cnln>rt ! 9: 2,375 . 488 118.44
Nov. 14 Victoria: 5 : 2.850, 449 15 86 ,
~~ Dall~:~ .!:.~1_8~1~~ _

Totals for g1'OUp i 6 116,720 8,284 119.67, 2 •

Nov. 21 Dallas 1 12 '1,570 65 4.14 . Brownsville Weevils.
Nov. 21 Vktor!a 9 2,886 374 13.19
Nov.:.:... Victoria i_3 __ "'::~ ~~ ~~ _

Totals for group' 8 7,256 1,027 14.15 3 16.91 ~ without B. W.

No\·.25 Cah'ert 6 1,425 ~59 25.19
Nc.v.26 I Calv ••rt 2 1,358 380 27.98
N()\·.28 Dallas 6 975 46 4.72 (AbsolutelJ' bare ground.)
~~I~orja ,_6_ .-20~ -.!~ ~~~,__ ' _

Totals tor group 3 4,816 924 19.07, 1 (22~ without Dallas lot,)

Cultural ~YHt('m. Having' H('eul'ed an earl~' maturing ('rop, it should
be picked out as Roon as open, the parlier the lwttr,l'. If not all gath-
('red hefore Oetohpr nrHt in South 'l'exaH, ewl'~' ('ffort should he put
forth to eh'an up th(' th'hls hy that tinl(> and tllP f(,,,, late opening' bolls
should lIot hI' allmn'd to dday thp iIll1l1(>(liatpdPHtruetioll of tlll' Htalks
in SOlm' thorough lllannpr. In tllP Houtlwrll part of the state where
sprout ('ottOll (,0l1111lOnlyO(,(,Ul'S,g'l'rat ('arp should lw taken to destroy
enough of tl](' roots to In;pvellt any Hpl'Outillg ill the spring', Clean
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the fields as thoroughly as possible, including the turn-rows and along
ditches and fences and under timber fringes. This thorough trpat-
ment is even more essential in south than in north Texas, although
in the latter. portion of the state it seems advisable.

As has been frequently pointed out. this early fall de"truction pre-
vents absolutely the further breeding' of 'Yeevils and man~' of those
partly developed in squares or bolls will not be ahle to mature. The
late developed weevil" are most liable to hibernate successfully. By
destroying the most favorable shelter \\'hieh thp weevils that escape
destruction could possibly find, the chances of their surviving the
winter are greatly les"enec1. In a variety of ways, therdore, the ac-
tual number of weevils entering hibernation becomes very greatly re-
duced and the chances of the successful hibernation of tho"e C'ntering
are correspondingly decreased. The number of weevils ready to at-
tack the crop the following spring would, with these practices, be hnt
a small fraction of what might othen\'ise be present.

The Demonstration.-That these conclusions are correct and prac-
ticable has been proven by actual field application on a large scale.
At Olivia, Texas, in the fall of 1906, about twenty plant!'rs on ad-
joining farms were persuaded to enter into agreement to do this work
by ::\11'. J. D. Mitchell. All stalks were destroyed upon an al'pa of ahout
40 acres between October 1 ~md 10. 'J'his area was \\'1'11 isolated from
other cotton, but had been badly infested up to that tilllP. A check
area some six miles away across a bay received the usual treatment.
No special treatment was given to the Olivia traet during 1907. In
spite of the fact that 'the survival of weevils, as has been shown, was
unprecedented during this intervening winter, they did not hecome
numerous enough to do an~' considerable damage to the Oliyia crop,
while on the check area they were exceedingly injurious. .Although
the Olivia crop was grown on soil that was not as rich as that in the
check, it yielded more than 1,000 lbs, of seed cotton per acre. whereas
the check yielded but about 300 lbs. per acre. The difference in value
of these two crops was fully $20 per acre. or mol'(' than enough to pay
for the land upon which the crop at Olivia was grOWl!.

The Difficulties.-If there were nO obstacles in the wa~' of an easy
adoption of these recommendations, it is not likely that the same n('('es-
sity for them would exist. Any prospect for a late "top crop" of
cotton is removed by the presence of the weevils. Evcry experience
shows that the crop must be made early. The difficulty of getting
sufficient labor is great in some sections. It is evident that there is
necessity for the production of an efficient machine for cotton picking
to meet this need. The actual destruction of stal1~f\may be accom·
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plished in any way possible so long' as the desired results are obtained.
The question is not one of method but of results. ::\Iore particulars
as to time and methods are given by :Jlr. W. D. Hunter in Circular
95 of the Bureau of Entomology. It is certain that the individual
adopting' tht' Cultmul System may 'reap a large share of it~ benefits
regardh'ss of the luek of co(iperation Oll the part of his neighbors, but
it is desirable that a strong sentiment should be fostered which shall
lead to ullitrd adion over considerable areas. It is to be hoped that
the practical difficulties presented by the tenant system may be over-
come, so that every tt'nant will be It'd (or forced if need be) to con-
sider that his st'ason's work is not complete until he has added this
step to the l}arvesting of the crop. This idea would be welcomed if
there could be a g't'neral understanding by landowners and tenants of
the fact that fields thus treatt'd will produce better yields, as a rule.
Thf'~' "'oul<1 1)(' 11etter inducements to securing a good class of tenants,
and sueh h'nants having cleared their fields in the fall would .be less
likely to mow.

The question here presented is a vital one for the weevil-infested
area. It delll/mds not merely acquiescence, hut action. The accuracy
of the farts presented cannot be questioned, hut each man must de-
cide for hiuHielf as to the correctness of the conclusions. To us it ap-
pears that this statement does abundantly justify the broad, general
conclusion that "the DESTRrCTIOX OF STALKS BY SOME EFFEC'l'IVE

ME'l'HOD AXD AS I..oXG AS :\fAY BE POSSIBLE BEFORE THE NORMAI~ TIME

FOR WEEVILS TO EXTER HIBERXATION CONSTI'l'C'l'ES THE MOST El"I"EC'l'IVE

METHOD XOW KXOWN OF REDrCIXG TIlE SEVERITY OF THE WEEVlIJ AT-

TACK rpox THE POLLOWING CROP AXD THAT IT THEREPORE DESERVES

GEXER.\L RECOGXITION AND ADOPTIOX AS 'l'TIE LAST STEP IN THE TREAT-

MEN'r OJ,' EACH SEASON'S CROP AXD ES.SEXT1ALLY THE. PlRST STEP ALSO

IN THE PRODt-CTIOX OF A CROP WITH ~'TIE :\fIXDle:\I WEEVIlJ IN.JURY DUR-

ING TIlE POLLOWING SEASON."

Grape Blossom Midge
('ed(ZOlllllia joll1l1mlli ~liul'. This sp.ecies, unknown as nn ndult, caused ex·

cl'ptional injuril's at l!'n'(lonin, 'Y]lI're it de,.;troypd 60% to 75% of the blos-
SOIUS 011 one ane of :Uoore's }<inrlygrape. The worl;: of this species bas been
known for year,.;, aud the familiar galled blo";";Olll";were ensily found through-
out the entire Chautauqua region. Thl' WOl·);:ahoY!' descrihed is undoubtedly
due to eX('eptional ('ouditious aud i,.; prohably pxplainable lJy the blossoms
being in just the right ,.;ta;:l' of de'velopuH'nt at the tim\' when a large number
of the' lIIi(l,L:eswpre f1~·ing. Repeatetl ntt\'lllpts to real' the adult have heen un-
successful, though it is llro]JHb]~'referablr to the genus OedeZomyia.

E. P. FELT, AZbaIlY, N. Y.
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